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We propose a class of metamaterials in which propagation of acoustic waves is controlled magnetically through magne-
toelastic coupling. The metamaterials are formed by a periodic array of thin magnetic layers (’resonators’) embedded
in a non-magnetic matrix. Acoustic waves carrying energy through the structure hybridize with the magnetic modes
of the resonators (’Fano resonance’). This leads to a rich set of effects, enhanced by Bragg scattering and being most
pronounced when the magnetic resonance frequency is close to or lies within acoustic band gaps. The acoustic re-
flection from the structure exhibits magnetically induced transparency and Borrmann effect. Our analysis shows that
the combined effect of the Bragg scattering and Fano resonance may overcome the magnetic damping ubiquitous in
realistic systems. This paves a route towards application of such structures in wave computing and signal processing.
Minimising energy loses in modern computing devices
calls for unorthodox approaches to signal processing.1,2 For
instance, proposals to employ spin waves3 as a data carrier
have lead to energy savings in non-volatile memory devices,
promoting growth in the research area of magnonics.4 How-
ever, these hopes are hampered by the short propagation dis-
tance of spin waves, caused by the magnetic damping.5,6 Mag-
netostrictive materials offer a route to circumvent this. Indeed,
acoustic waves have longer attenuation lengths as compared to
spin waves at the same frequencies. In magnetostrictive ma-
terials, acoustic waves can still couple to spin waves, forming
hybrid magnetoacoustic waves.7–10 Thus one regains the op-
tion of magnetic control and programmability, catering to the
design of systems that evoke benefits of both acoustics and
magnonics in terms of the energy efficiency.
The recently studied magnetoacoustic devices11 and
metamaterials12 were typically formed using alternating mag-
netostrictive materials, so that the full acoustic and magnonic
spectra were hybridized. To reduce the influence of the mag-
netic damping, we explored systems in which the magnetic
loss was restricted to an isolated, thin-film magnetostrictive
inclusion, hosting a single spin-wave mode, that of the fer-
romagnetic resonance (FMR).13 The FMR mode hybridized
with acoustic waves only near the Kittel frequency,3 which led
to their resonant scattering in a magnetoacoustic version of the
Fano resonance.14 The FMR mode’s frequency and linewidth
(and therefore the strength of the Fano resonance) were deter-
mined by the bias magnetic field and by the magnetic damp-
ing, respectively. Our analysis highlighted the need to en-
hance the (generally, weak) magnetoelastic interaction and to
suppress the (generally, strong) magnetic damping, which was
partly achieved by adopting an oblique incidence geometry. A
question arises as to whether the effects of the magnetoelastic
coupling could be enhanced even further due to Bragg scatter-
ing in magnetoacoustic metamaterials12 formed by periodic
arrays of magnetostrictive inclusions from Ref. 13.
In this Letter, we demonstrate that, by combining individual
magnetoacoustic resonators into one-dimensional (1D) arrays,
one can significantly enhance their effect on incident acous-
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FIG. 1. (a) The problem geometry is schematically shown. The meta-
material is formed by a 1D array of thin-film magnetoacoustic res-
onators embedded in a nonmagnetic matrix. Individual resonators
scatter acoustic waves incident from both sides. A bias magnetic
field µ0HB is applied in the resonator’s plane. (b) The frequency
dependence of the reflection coefficient, r, for incidence angles rang-
ing from 0◦ to 45◦ is shown for an isolated Ni resonator in a sili-
con nitride matrix. The vertical line indicates the Kittel frequency
for a field strength of µ0HB = 120mT. The inset shows correspond-
ing transmission, t, and absorption, a, coefficients. (c) The spectral
function, S( f ,k), of acoustic waves in the metamaterial is shown.
The frequency of the anticrossing is controlled by the bias magnetic
field which is shown for a value of µ0HB = 135mT.
tic waves. The acoustic reflectivity of the structure exhibits a
peak due to the magnetoacoustic Fano resonance. This peak’s
height and shape can be tuned at frequencies in the proxim-
ity of phononic band gaps. In particular, its behaviour near
the two edges of a band gap exhibits a strong asymmetry,
which is linked to the Borrmann effect.15 Inside the band gaps
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FIG. 2. The frequency dependence of the reflection coefficient,
RN , calculated using Eq. (4) for N = 1 (i.e. r), N = 3, and N = 9,
is compared to that for a semi-infinite array, R∞, calculated using
Eq. (5). We assume α = 10−2 and µ0HB = 50mT. The solid vertical
line indicates ωFMR, and the inset is a zoom into the region of the
magnetoacoustic resonance, marked by a gray box in the main panel.
we identify behavior reminiscent of the magnetically induced
transparency.14 These features of our prototypical structure
could be employed to process acoustic signals and to readout
magnetic information.
The metamaterial design studied here and shown in Fig.1(a)
is based on the insights obtained from our analysis of the
acoustic scattering by isolated thin magnetic slabs.13 The
magnetoelastic coupling within a slab manifests itself as a
peak in the frequency dependence of its reflectivity. This peak
corresponds to the Kittel frequency of the slab and is there-
fore controlled by the bias magnetic field. The strength of
the coupling between the localised magnetic and propagat-
ing acoustic modes is enhanced for an oblique incidence [see
Fig.1(b)]. As a result, for realistic values of the magnetoe-
lastic coupling, B, a noticeable effect is achieved for small
values of the Gilbert damping, e.g. α ' 10−3. For practical
uses though, this response needs to be enhanced further. One
potential route is to slow down the acoustic modes, increas-
ing their interaction time with the magnetic slabs. This could
occur in the vicinity of phononic band gaps. The structure fac-
tor of a phononic crystal with embedded magnetic slabs [see
Fig.1(c)] exhibits a magnetically tunable anticrossing with the
usual phononic dispersion. We expect an enhancement of the
response of such a structure when the magnetoacoustic reso-
nance leading to this anticrossing is tuned to the proximity of
the band gap.
The 1D array analyzed here is a simple implementation of
this design idea. Its elementary building blocks are thin fer-
romagnetic slabs of thickness δ , infinite in the Y − Z plane,
and separated by nonmagnetic spacer layers of thickness δs
(δs δ ), as shown in Fig.1(a). The slabs are magnetized by
a bias magnetic field HB = HBzˆ and have saturation magne-
tization Ms. The array either contains a finite number, N, of
magnetic slabs, or is semi-infinite. Let the nth resonator be sit-
uated at xn = nL, where L = δ +δs is the period of the array.
As in Ref. 13, we assume that the elastic properties of the two
materials may differ. Transverse acoustic waves are obliquely
incident on the array from the left. The shear stress produced
by the waves perturbs the slabs’ magnetization, as described
by the standard magnetoelasticity theory.10,16,17
The magneto-acoustic response of finite arrays are charac-
terized by the reflection, RN , transmission, TN , and absorption,
AN , coefficients. Using the transfer matrix method,18 these co-
efficients can be expressed via the reflection, r and transmis-
sion, t, coefficients in the forward direction and the reflection,
r˜, and transmission, t˜, coefficients in the backward direction.
The coefficients t, t˜, r, and r˜ exhibit a strong frequency depen-
dence, which is not specified explicitly here but can be found
in Ref.13. In particular, this dependence features a Fano reso-
nance near the Kittel frequency, as shown in Fig.1(b).
The oblique incidence geometry adopted here, exhibits a
transverse acoustic displacementU =U(x,y, t)zˆ inside the nth
layer, (n− 1)L < x < nL− δ , of the nonmagnetic material is
given by
U(x,y, t) = e−iωt+ikyy
[
Aneiφx +Bne−iφx
]
, (1)
where φx = kx [x− (n−1)L]. In what follows, we retain only
the x-dependence of the wave function. Hence, An and Bn
represent the amplitudes of acoustic modes traveling to the
right and to the left in the nth nonmagnetic layer, respectively.
Then, for a wave of unit amplitude incident from the left onto
a finite array, we have A0 = 1, B0 = RN , AN = TN , BN = 0.
To form the transfer matrix, M, for a single period of the ar-
ray, amplitudes at x = nL and x = (n+1)L can be related via
forward (t, r) and backward (t˜, r˜) transmission and reflection
coefficients. Indeed, matching incoming and outgoing waves
at the nth slab, we write
An+1exp(−iχθ ) = tAn+ r˜Bn+1exp(iχθ ) ,
Bn = t˜Bn+1exp(iχθ )+ rAn ,
(2)
where χθ = ωδs
√
ρ/Ccosθ is the acoustic phase delay be-
tween two neighboring slabs. The transfer matrix M is then
constructed by inverting Eq. (2) as
M =
{[
t− r˜rt˜−1]exp(iχθ ) r˜t˜−1exp(iχθ )
−rt˜−1exp(−iχθ ) t˜−1exp(−iχθ )
}
. (3)
The action of M can be represented by its eigenvalues µ±
and eigenvectors. The eigenvalues that solve the characteristic
equation µ2− 2εµ + d = 0 are given by µ± = ε ∓
√
ε2−d,
where d ≡ detM = µ+µ− and 2ε ≡ TrM = µ++ µ−. From
Eq. (3), we find that d = t/t˜ which has absolute value of one.
As usual, we find that the two eigenvalues of M either both
lie on the unit circle |µ| = 1, or one is inside and the other
is outside. In our system, the energy is dissipated due to the
Gilbert damping. Hence, we can define µ± so that |µ+| < 1,
representing the wave propagating to the right. For a finite
array of N resonators, the full transfer matrix MN = MN re-
tains the eigenvector basis with eigenvalues µN± . The initial
and final state amplitudes are then projected onto a reciprocal
of this basis, multiplied by the eigenvalues, and resolved to
obtain for the finite array’s reflection coefficient
RN =
R∞
(
1−µ2N+
)(
1−ξµ2N+
) , (4)
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where R∞ is the reflection from a semi-infinite array,
R∞ = r
[
(tt˜− rr˜)exp(iχθ )− t˜µ−1+
]−1
, (5)
and ξ is defined as,
ξ =
(tt˜− rr˜)exp(iχθ )− t˜µ+
(tt˜− rr˜)exp(iχθ )− t˜µ−1+
. (6)
The transmission coefficient of the finite array is then given
by
TN =
(1−ξ )µN+
1−ξµ2N+
. (7)
The absorbance can be found as A2N = 1−|RN |2−|TN |2. We
remind the reader that the parameters ξ and µ depend on the
frequency and the phase delay χθ .
To illustrate how RN depends on the number of elements in
a finite array, we have performed detailed calculations for an
array of nickel slabs (mass density ρ = 8900 kgm−3, magne-
toelastic coupling coefficient B= 8.8 MJm−3, shear modulus
C = 76 GPa, gyromagnetic ratio γ = 199 GHzT−1, saturation
magnetization Ms = 203 kAm−1, δ = 30 nm19,20) embedded
into a silicon nitride matrix (ρ0 = 3192 kgm−3,C0 = 127 GPa,
δs = 500 nm20,21 ). Fig.2 presents results of the calculations
for a generic case, without fine-tuning of the magnetoelastic
resonance. For N > 1, the absolute value of the reflection co-
efficient has the unity value in frequency regions correspond-
ing to the acoustic stopbands (phononic band gaps). These are
caused by the mismatch of the acoustic impedance Z =
√
ρC
at slabs’ surfaces and occur even in the absence of magne-
toelastic coupling (B= 0).22–24 Each passband contains N−1
peaks, which are due to the phase delay of the acoustic waves
increasing by pi across each Brillouin zone.18 The magnetoe-
lastic coupling (B 6= 0) manifests itself via an asymmetric peak
due to the Fano resonance, positioned at the Kittel frequency
ωFMR = γµ0
√
HB(HB+Ms)' 6.7 GHz at µ0HB = 120 mT.7
The rapid oscillation in passbands in Fig.2 is due to the mul-
tiple reflections within an array of finite size. For sufficiently
large arrays (i.e. when the decay length is smaller than the
array size), these oscillations are suppressed. Indeed, the os-
cillations are suppressed for R∞ (calculated using Eq. (5) and
shown by the solid line in Fig.2), as expected for N→ ∞. So,
our subsequent analysis is focused on the semi-infinite array.
Fig.3 displays the reflectivity R∞, of a semi-infinite array
over frequency for several positions of the Kittel resonace.
We identify three regimes based on the positioning of ωFMR
relative to phononic band gaps. Regime I (‘detuned’) occurs
as ωFMR is tuned inside a passband, away from band edges.
Shown by Fig.3.(a), with insets providing comparison of R∞
with r. In both cases (tuned above or below), the peak in R∞
is lower than that in r. This suppression is caused by the de-
structive interface of backward reflected waves, which is pro-
nounced away from band edges.
Regime II (‘adjoining’) occurs as the Kittel frequency
ωFMR, approaches the band gap from a passband. Here the
resonant scattering becomes highly sensitive to the detun-
ing of ωFMR from the band edge. In close proximity to the
FIG. 3. The three regimes identified for the tuning of the Kittel fre-
quency ωFMR by µ0HB in the semi-infinite array. For all, α = 10−2,
dashed vertical lines indicate the position of the band gap frequencies
and solid vertical lines indicate the position ofωFMR. A dashed black
curve is also shown for RB=0 which represents R∞ with B = 0. (a)
Regime I, ωFMR is tuned away from the phononic band gap. Insets
compare R∞ (solid, Eqn. (5)) with r13 (dotted) at µ0HB = 50mT (left,
solid red) and 145mT (right, dashed black). (b) Regime II, ωFMR
is tuned close to the band frequencies using µ0HB = 105mT. (c)
Regime III, ωFMR is tuned inside the band gap using µ0HB = 97mT.
band gap, where the Bragg condition holds, the scattering is
enhanced. (In other words, destructive interference crosses
over to constructive.) Inside the band gap the reflectivity is
reduced, which may be interpreted as induced transparency.
This reduction in reflectivity is caused by the magnetoacous-
tic hybridization providing slowly propagating hybrid modes
inside the band gap. Indeed, Kittel resonances in the mag-
netic elements may hybridise via ‘virtual phonons’ in the stop
band. This would introduce a non-zero density of states inside
the band gap which can also be seen as coherent reflections in
a finite array.
Regime III (‘inner’) occurs as the Kittel frequency ωFMR,
is tuned inside the band gap. The main feature of this regime
is the reduced reflectivity, as seen in Fig.3.(c). This reduc-
tion is not symmetric as the bias field sweeps the Kittel res-
onance over the band gap. We see that the behaviour at the
upper and the lower edge is distinctly different: the reflectiv-
ity is reduced as ωFMR approaches the upper band gap fre-
quency. This phenomenon can be attributed to the Borrmann
effect.25,26 In a pure phononic crystal (B= 0) the modes at the
band edges are two standing waves, phase shifted by 90◦.27
For one of the modes the maxima of the stress occur in mag-
netic slabs, while for the other this pattern is reversed: the
slabs become the nodes. When the modes are coupled to the
magnetisation dynamics in the slabs, the dissipated energy de-
pends primarily on the local stress. Hence absorption is sup-
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FIG. 4. The modulation coefficient ζ = ∂ |R∞|/∂HB|, is illustrated
over the first three (a) first, (b) second, (c) third phononic band gaps,
by varying with µ0HB and f with α = 10−2. The linear, solid while
line represents fME in each panel. (d) A focus around the first band
gap, retaining the phase inversion while the Kittel resonance tra-
verses the band gap. The position of the band gap edges at B = 0
are marked with dashed vertical lines.
pressed for the latter, nodal mode.15 This mode occurs at the
lower band edge if the acoustic impedance of the magnetic
(M) material is larger than that of the non-magnetic matrix
(NM): ZM > ZNM. This gives rise to the asymmetry seen in
Fig.3. (The asymmetry is reversed when ZM < ZNM.)
We note that magneto-elastic effects shown in Fig.3 remain
significant even for a realistic damping value α = 10−2. This
is a considerable improvement compared with a single res-
onator where a similar damping value would completely sup-
press the Fano features.13 A shift in lower band edge [see
Fig.3.(a)] is induced by proximity to the Kittel frequency
ωFMR. This band shift and the induced transmission are re-
solved separately asωFMR sweeps the band gap when the band
gap width significantly exceeds the Fano resonance linewidth.
To characterise the tunability of the magnetoelastic
resonance we introduce the modulation coefficient ζ =
∂ |R∞|/∂HB showing the variation of R∞ by µ0HB. As ωFMR
is tuned around band gaps the reflectivity becomes sensitive to
changes in the external bias field µ0HB, as illustrated by ζ in
Fig.4.(a). Here, the first three band gaps show this phenomena
occuring at higher band frequencies. However, operating a de-
vice in this high-frequency regime may be impractical as e.g.
it would require a large bias field (> 0.5T). Fig.4.(d) provides
an insight into the behaviour in the first band gap. We see
that ζ is enhanced in a close proximity to the band gap edges
(dashed gray) and the Kittel frequency (solid black), rapidly
changing from positive (red) to negative (blue). Frequencies
around the Kittel resonance are either increased or decreased
in frequency by coupling to spin wave modes [see Fig.1.(c)].
Band edges are influenced by this shift in frequency, relative
to their own position with respect to the magneto-elastic anti-
crossing. For larger band widths and closer proximity to the
Kittel frequency this shift is enhanced. At the lower band
edge, the Borrmann effect counteracts the shift [see Fig.3.(a)].
The Borrmann effect also results in the asymmetry below the
lower band edge (' 5.6GHz), as the Fano resonance recon-
structs its lineshape around ωFMR when exiting the bad gap.
In summary we have shown that the metamaterial approach
is indeed helpful for magnetoacoustics. Hybrid metamateri-
als, formed by 1D arrays of resonators, magnify the effects
of magnetoelastic coupling, thus mitigating the Gilbert damp-
ing to tolerable levels. The structures considered here are
tunable by an applied bias field and exhibit a rich and com-
plex behaviour, such as induced transmission and Borrmann
asymmetry. To prototype realistic structures, we aim to in-
vestigate higher dimensions and implement surface acoustic
waves. We envision the characteristics shown here will prove
useful when engineering sensors, actuators, radio frequency
modulators and reconfigurable magnonic devices.
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